Introduction
In. recent. times,. journals. publishing. across. the. management. disciplines. have.devoted.considerable.attention.to.the.relationship.between.academe. and.practice:.the.so-called.rigour.relevance.debate,.the.double.hurdles.for. management.research.(Pettigrew.1997 ),.and.the.need.for.a.closer.working. relationship.between.academics.and.practitioners.(Mouncey.2009 ;. Smith. an. academic. career. structure. that. promotes. publication. in. high-quality. journals,.there.is.no.need.for.the.two.to.be.mutually.exclusive . Within. this. context,. we. describe. the. process. and. outcomes. of. an. innovative. consultative. initiative,. which. brought. together. academics. and. marketing. practitioners,. including. members. of. the. Market. Research. Society. (MRS),. over. an. extensive. period. to. scope. out. and. develop. an. understanding.of.the.challenges.confronting.managers.in.the.UK.in.2007 -2008 ..This.focus.reflects.a.growing.concern,.articulated.in.a.recent.IJMR. Viewpoint. (Smith. 2009 marketing.research.and.practice,.and.also.of.this.particular.mode.of. user. involvement. for. relationships. between. the. worlds. of. academe. and. practice . Addressing the relevance gap In. addition. to. managers. reportedly. regarding. much. of. the. output. in. top. academic. journals. as. 'unreadable,. banal. and. inconsequential'. (Anderson. 1998,. p .. 325 ),. it. also. seems. to. lack. relevance. (Smallman. 2006 ) .. Smith. (2009).disparagingly.notes.that.academics.and.market.researchers.appear. to.live.in.a.' semi-detached symbiosis '.with.each.other,.and.calls.for.greater. collaboration.between .the.two.communities . Tranfield.and.Denyer.(2004 ),. among. others,. have. argued. that. producing. knowledge. in. the. context. of. application,. in. a. form. and. manner. making. results. accessible. and. utilisable. by. practitioners,. should. constitute. a. new. and. critical. mission. for. management. research. in. the. 21st. century .. Commensurate. with. this. call.has.been.the.emergence.of.novel,.close-to-the-user,.collaborative.and. interventionist.methodologies.designed.directly.to.address.this.challenge . Addressing.the.accusation.of.lack.of.relevance,.scholars.have.proposed.a. range.of.research.strategies ..Although.they.carry.different.labels.-.such.as. action.research.(Eden.&.Huxham.1996 ; .engaged.scholarship.(van.De.Ven. &.Johnson.2006 );.collaborative.research. (Amabile.et al . 2001 );.pragmatic. research. (Hodgkinson.et al. 2001 );. Mode.2.research.(Gibbons.et al ..1994 ;. Tranfield.&.Starkey.1998); .and.management.research.as.a.design.science. (van. Aken. 2005 ). -. these. strategies. have. certain. features. in. common .. In. particular,. they. share. a. participative. orientation,. deliberately. seeking. to. include. stakeholders. and. so. generate. more. penetrating. and. insightful. knowledge.about.complex.problems.than.when.scholars.work.on.problems. in.isolation ..For.example,.action.research.is.an.approach.to.social.research. locating. the. researcher. within. a. social. system. with. intentions. to. change. the. system. as. well. as. generate. knowledge. about. it. (Lewin. 1946; . Susman. &. Evered. 1978 ) .. Involving. practitioners. in. issues. that. actually. matter. to. them.provides.a.richness.of.insight.that.may.not.be.gained.without.their. involvement.(Eden.&.Huxham.1996) . The.strategies.range.in.the.specificity.of.their.proposal,.but.generally.tend. to. focus. on. the. following. two. areas .. A. research. process-orientated. focus. involves. increased. collaboration. between. academics. and. practitioners .. A. problem-orientated. focus. concentrates. on. real-world. managerial. challenges,. where. 'Our. subjects. can. tell. us. what. needs. to. be. studied. -. where. our. theories. and. knowledge. are. inadequate'. (Lawrence. 1992,. p ..140) . The.opportunities.for.managers.to.become.actively.involved.in.research. programmes. are. surprisingly. few. -. limited,. perhaps,. to. universal. calls. to. respond. to. written. consultations,. invitations. from. known. academics. to. participate. or. from. serendipitous. encounters. emerging. from. network. relations ..So,.not.only.is.it.difficult.for.managers.to.influence.the.output.of. the.academic.knowledge.creation.process,.but.it.is.also.difficult.to.become. involved.in.setting.the.agenda.or.having.proactive.input . Academic/practitioner. collaboration. appears. to. be. more. common. in. medical. and. healthcare. research. (e .g .. Poulton. 1994 ;. Rice. et al .. 1994; . Oliver. 1995; . Faulkner. &. Thomas. 2002; . Oliver. et al . 2004 ). than. in. business. and. management. studies .. While. user. involvement. can. be. contentious.-.users.may.be.too.intimately.connected.with.the.phenomenon. of. interest,. resulting. in. a. lack. of. objectivity,. and. may. be. regarded. with. frank. scepticism. or. open. hostility. (Golden-Biddle. et al . 2003 . Rose. 2003) . -.such.collaborations.can.be.advantageous ..Benefits.are.commonly. outlined. in. the. innovation. literature,. and. include. more. successful. new. product.development.processes,.reduced.cycle.time.and.improved.services. (e .g .. Alam. 2002 ). but,. more. generally,. collaborations. enlarge. the. domain. of. enquiry. (Susman. &. Evered. 1978 ). as. users. come. to. research. with. a. different. perspective. from. academic. researchers. and. are. able. to. give. an. 'insider's.view'.(Rose.2003 . Given. that. managers. have. frequently. been. exhorted. by. academics. to. integrate. their. customers. more. intimately. into. organisational. processes. -.for.example,.as.lead.users.in.the.innovation.process.(von.Hippel.1986 ,. 1989 ;. Franke.et al..2006 ),.in.product.and.service.development.(Griffin.&. Hauser. 1993 . Lengnick-Hall. 1996 ;. Matthing. et al. 2004; . Roberts. et al .. 2005 ),.in.co-creating.value.(Vargo.&.Lusch.2004 ),.and.developing. customer. loyalty. (Auh. et al . 2007 (Morse. 1994; . McNabb. 2002 ) .. Most. commonly,. though,. research. questions. are. presented. and. justified. in. terms. of. the. previous. academic. literature. rather. than. in. the. expressed. concerns. of. practising. managers . Aram.and.Salipante's.(2003 . process.of.inquiry.builds.on.Dewey's.notion. that.real.science.(as.opposed.to.mere.intellectual.exercise) . is.grounded.in. 'actual. situations',. and. they. argue. for. 'bridging. scholarship'. that. begins. with. the. problem. and. remains. focused. on. the. problem. throughout. the. course. of. its. execution .. Baldridge. et al . (2004) . demonstrate. a. positive. correlation. between. relevance. and. academic. quality,. and. argue. that. academics.and.practitioners.both.value.research.that.is.interesting.-.in.the. sense. that. it. questions. basic. assumptions. and. beliefs. -. and. justified. -. in. the.sense.that.its.claims.are.well.supported.by.evidence ..From.a.research. usage.perspective,.if.our.subjects.tell.us.what.it.is.that.needs.to.be.studied Excellence. Framework, .cultural, To. date,. research. agendas. for. marketing. published. in. peer-reviewed. journals.seem.largely.to.have.been.proposed.from.an.academic.perspective. (e .g ..Katsikeas.et al ..2004 ) ..To.outline.a.set.of.'hot.topics',.they.assembled,. in. conjunction. with •. establish. the.uses.and.benefits.current.marketing.programmes.deliver. for. consumers. and. what. costs. they. impose. (e .g .. useful. versus. useless. information,. time. and. attention. well. spent. versus. wasted marketing.metrics.and,.for.instance,.positive.associations.between. customer. satisfaction. and. shareholder. value. have. been. demonstrated. (Anderson. et al.. 2004) .. Perhaps. this. example. serves. to. illustrate. the. disconnect. that. exists. between. practice. and. academia,. and. the. need. for. better.communications.from.the.academic.community . Shaping the CSR agenda Corporate. social. responsibility,. ethical. marketing,. social. marketing. and. environmental.issues.were.vigorously Business model innovation A. number. of. respondents. felt. the. issue. of. the. changing. marketing. environment.to.be.so.important.that.responses.above.and.beyond.those.of. the.marketing.profession.are. demanded .. It. was.felt.that.many.marketing. models.and.management.practices.were.developed.during,.and.reflect,.an. industrial.age.model.of.value.creation ..As.a.result,.a.chasm.has.developed. that. separates. individuals. and. organisations .. This. is. marked. by. mistrust,. frustration. and. adversarial. consumption. experiences,. which. present. marketers. with. serious. problems. as. they. represent. the. consumer. within. organisations ..As.such,.in.order.to.become.truly.consumer-centric,.changes. are.needed.at.the.level.of.the.business.model,.to.which.marketers.should. contribute.(Zuboff.&.Maxmin.2002) ..The.challenges.become:
• . to. what. extent. do. the. premises. and. assumptions. that. underpin. marketing. models. that. are. taught. and. passed. on. as. received. wisdom. pertain.in.today's.operating.environment? •. in. the. digital. age, . what. is. the. new. marketing. mix. (what. is. the. contemporary.relevance.of.concepts.such.as.the.4Ps )? •. to. understand. how. organisations. can. innovate. at. the. level. of. the. business.model •. how. can. marketers. contribute. and. influence. the. process. of. systems. innovation? Mitchell.(2002).supports.the.notion.of.a.need.for.a.change.in.the.business. model. and. the. approach. that. marketers. adopt. towards. consumers .. He. suggests.that.in.future.the.most.dominant.form.of.marketing.and.research. should.revolve.around.helping.buyers.to.buy.rather.than.helping.sellers.to. sell,.thus.facilitating.rather.than.influencing.purchase . It.is.suggested.that. further.research.could.explore: •. the. multiple. touchpoints. at. which. providers. and. consumers. can. interact.to.innovate.and.build.enduring.relationships . The relationship between business and academia Reflecting. on. the. dialogue. that. took. place. in. phase. 2. of. the. research, . it. seems. apparent. that. there. is. a. relatively. widely. held. perception. among. practitioners.that.the.worlds.of.business.and.academia.are.largely.separate .. If. academics. want. their. research. to. reach. and. influence. marketing. practitioners, . it. must. be. relevant, . actionable, Katsikeas.et al ..(2004) ..The.next.logical.step.may. be. regular. forums. in. which. academics. and. practitioners. share Katsikeas.et al ..(2004) . suggested.two.top.priority.areas.for.future.research:. e-marketing,. and. customers'. increased. knowledge. and. power Katsikeas. et al .'s. (2004 Katsikeas.et al .'s.(2004).conclusion.that.future.research.work. examining. how. IT. is. shaping. consumer. behaviour. would. be. especially. valuable . There. are. further. areas. of. consensus. between. the. agendas .. Notably,. both. communities. highlight. the. nature,. role. and. identity. of. marketing,. both.as.an.organisational.and.social.phenomenon,.as.an.important.theme .. From. the. organisational. perspective,. academics. and. practitioners. argue. that. marketing. is. marginalised. and. under-appreciated. in. many. business. research.culture.to.co-exist ..However,.if.academic.research.is.to.support. organisations. as. they. face. the. challenges. of. dynamic. and. turbulent. markets,.then.academics.need.to.understand.at.first.hand.their.issues ..We. envisage. a. new. type. of. researcher,. one. who. is. able. to. get. closer. to. the. problems. of. knowledge. users. and. converse. in Mouncey. (2003 ). and. of. client-driven. change. (Chadwick. 2006 ) .. We. have. highlighted. the. need. for. changes. in. the. training. and. development. of. marketers. to. encapsulate. a. broader. understanding. of. management. issues.and.for.academia.to.revisit.its.curriculum ..In.parallel,.the.market. research.community.is.being.challenged.to.reassess.its.core.skill.sets.and. to. redefine. the. way. that. education. and. professional. development. are. provided .. According. to. Smith. and. Dexter. (2001) ,. the. changes. in. the. business. environment.mean.that.researchers.will.need.to.be.more.focused. on.providing.faster.information.solutions,.and.on.how.those.solutions.are. implemented . 
